ORDER FORM

Name:

Childs name:

Date:

Due date:

Signed:

Order:

What are you ordering?


Is there any preferred way of transporting the cake?


Do you have any allergies or preferences?


Any other notes:


Cost:

Amount enclosed:

In case something comes up or an address is supplied, please provide the following details:

Home phone:

Mobile phone:

Email:
Here at ‘The Piping Bag’ we offer the finest cupcakes we can make, because who doesn’t love cupcakes? There is a large range of different flavours and combinations you can choose from and we can guarantee you, you will have a satisfied smile on your face after you eat one.

Box of mini - $12 (2 dozen)  Box of normal - $10 (1 dozen)  Combo box - $18 (4 normal and 12 mini)

Regular flavours available also.

Each cake you see here is $35. All cakes are round and 8 inches. If you are ordering a cake, the order must be placed 2 weeks before the due date.